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A small fire glowed in the darkness on the small sandy island located near the middle of Shoalwater Bay. Nearby, a short cedar dugout canoe rested in the shadows on the sand. Joseph, an Indian boy, was steaming oysters in the shell for his evening meal. He wore brown leather boots, gray cotton trousers and a black wool sweater that buttoned down the front.

He usually did not eat alone but on this particular evening in early September, 1886, he was stranded on Pine Island. The tide had gone out leaving his canoe high and dry. When the tide is out at Shoalwater Bay, miles and miles of mud flats and sand spits are exposed. Joseph would not be home that night.
Joseph was 13 years old and lived in Wilsonville on the south shore of Shoalwater Bay. Yesterday (which was Friday) his father gave him permission to visit Toke Point which was five miles away on the north shore. Indian people from Toke Point who worked in the oyster beds near Wilsonville would return home on Friday. Joseph would travel with them. Before they left, Father said to him, "Joseph, I think you are old enough to cross the bay alone, but you must be careful. Sometime in their lives, all young men must learn to travel the bay alone."

Joseph was happy to hear these words from Father. "I will be very careful Father. Thank you very much."

"When you arrive at Toke Point, spend the night at your cousin's house. Return with the incoming tide on Saturday," Father said.
Joseph made the crossing with two companions. The men paddled a large canoe loaded with their belongings. Joseph was able to keep up with them. They arrived at Toke Point early in the afternoon. Joseph walked to his cousin’s house from the beach. He had a delightful visit with his cousin. They paddled their canoes around Toke Point, went swimming and had a good time.
The weather was good Saturday morning when Joseph left Toke Point. He told his cousin he would visit longer next time.

Pine Island is half way between Toke Point and Wilsonville. Because the canoe moved along rapidly, Joseph decided to stop. He wanted to explore the fascinating island. Joseph paddled the canoe to the island’s south side and pulled it up on the beach. Unknown to him, he was far away from the channel he was to take to Wilsonville.
The seagulls on the bay nested and hatched their young on this island. There were thousands of them. The young ones were a little larger than baby chicks and ran all over the beach. The older birds made loud screeching noises trying to scare Joseph away. He enjoyed himself and forgot about the time. The island was five acres in size and he had covered all of it.
When Joseph returned to his canoe he saw the tide had gone out and was far from the beach. He attempted to drag his canoe to the water but soon tired and gave up. He rested, then pulled the canoe farther up on the beach. The channel looked as if it was a mile away. He knew he would have to spend the night on the island. Joseph was not worried. He had camped many nights on the beaches of Shoalwater Bay but always with his family. Still, he knew he could do it alone if he had to. Joseph’s father and uncle taught him how to build a fire and keep it burning. They taught him how to make emergency shelters, both in the woods and on the beaches. He could gather and cook oysters, clams, cockles and mussels on an open fire.
Joseph built a driftwood shelter between two logs, then gathered a dozen oysters from the tidalflats. Oysters were plentiful on the bay. Joseph had matches so he did not have to rub two sticks together. He soon had a good blaze going and the oysters cooking. They smelled delicious. It seemed lately, Joseph was always hungry. He had grown four inches in the past year.

As Joseph settled down for the night, he could see faint lights at Wilsonville and Bay Center. The villages were about two miles south of Pine Island. The mouth of the Palix River separated Wilsonville from Bay Center, a distance of a half mile. Joseph heard the barking dogs and the yipping coyotes in the distance. He felt a little lonely since this was the first night he really spent alone. He forgot his loneliness when he thought of his canoe and the pleasure he got from building it.

Joseph had always lived near the water. He had always been around canoes, boats and rafts. When he was little he enjoyed making boats. He used wood planks, small logs or anything that would float! A year ago Father had given him a nice cedar log and had guided him in carving his small canoe. It took eight months to complete it. Father was surprised how easily Joseph finished the canoe. He did a good job. Joseph had a talent for making canoes and boats.
Shoalwater Bay was a busy place in September. Great schools of Chinook salmon entered the bay on their journey up the rivers. Fishermen were busy readying nets and traps for the annual catch. From the bay’s natural stock, oystermen moved new oysters to their beds. Boats were very important. Life could not exist without them. Joseph decided he was going to be a boat builder. He wanted to be the best. With all the activity in the bay, he would never be out of work.

On Sunday morning, Joseph woke with a start. The dark clouds threatened to rain. The wind blew a little harder. The weather on Shoalwater Bay could change in a hurry. One day it would be clear and calm, then stormy on another. Joseph was not sure what it was going to do today. He told himself, “The wind isn’t too strong, maybe I’ll take a chance and paddle for home.” As the tide rose, Joseph thought, “It must be close to high tide.” He wanted an early start to avoid the outgoing tide, but he had overslept.
Half a mile from the island the wind grew stronger and paddling got harder. To make matters worse, the tide began to ebb, making two forces he had to fight. Soon Joseph was driven farther west, away from Wilsonville and away from Pine Island. The waves splashed into Joseph’s canoe. It was hard to paddle and bail water out of the canoe at the same time. Joseph knew he wouldn’t make it home now. He had to do something! He had been too busy paddling and bailing to be afraid. He remembered things his father had taught him about the water, “Always remain calm.” He was nervous but didn’t panic. Father also told him, “Get to any shore quickly if you are in trouble.”
Joseph saw a sandspit about half a mile away in the same direction the wind and tide were taking him. He quit struggling and turned his canoe toward the spit. It wasn’t where he wanted to go, but if he could land on the spit, he would be safe. “I’ll wait for the tide to change and try to make it to Long Beach Peninsula,” he thought. Joseph paddled expertly in the rough water and landed safely. He was soaked to the skin and his mouth tasted of salt water, but he was happy. He could hear the ocean waves roaring onto the sandspits west of him. If he had not made it to this spit, he could have been swept out to sea. As Joseph waited he viewed the bay as he had never seen it before.
West of him were more sandspits, as well as the boat channel by which the boats entered and left the bay. To the south was the long southern arm of the bay. To the east he could see Pine Island. "Oh, how I wish I'd stayed on that island," he said to himself. North of him was North Cove. He didn't want to go there because it was close to the ocean and the waters were dangerous.

While Joseph waited for the tide to change, the wind and water calmed down. He knew now he should have stayed on Pine Island. "If I survive, I won't make the same mistake again," Joseph said. To keep warm he ran on the sandspit. He would bundle up in his wet wool blanket and run when he got cold. Joseph was scared but he was in control. He decided to paddle to Long Beach Peninsula when the tide came in. Then he would paddle to Oysterville. His father had friends there.

It was mid-afternoon and the tide had been coming in for two hours. Joseph launched his canoe and paddled south toward the village of Oysterville. Joseph was hungry and tired. He was afraid to try crossing the bay after his experience this morning. Rapidly the incoming tide and current carried him toward Oysterville. Soon, he was past the open spits and gliding along beside the tree-covered Long Beach Peninsula. It was late afternoon when he landed at Oysterville and knocked on the door of his father's friend's house.
Joseph told the family his story. There was probably a search party out looking for him now. He knew his father would not be worried over his being one day late, but he would be worried over a two-day absence. They invited Joseph to stay overnight. Tomorrow they would go with him to Wilsonville. Joseph had a good meal of baked salmon, bathed and went to bed early. For some reason he felt more grown up!
Late the next morning, Joseph and Father’s friends left for Wilsonville in two large canoes. Joseph and another young boy paddled his canoe. They made good time to Goose Point which was across from Wilsonville. When Joseph saw the long sandy beach near his home, he paddled harder. It felt like he had been away from home for weeks.
They reached Wilsonville in the afternoon. Joseph’s family and friends ran down to the beach to meet them. Joseph’s mother, with tears in her eyes, hugged him, "Oh Son, we are glad to see you are safe. Your father and several others are out looking for you now. We could see your fire on Pine Island last night. We thought you would be home this morning. Your father should be back before the tide gets too low."
Joseph's mother and other Indian people from Wilsonville built a huge fire on the beach and prepared a large feast. When Joseph's father returned, he greeted his friends from Oysterville and thanked them for bringing Joseph home. Father said he saw them paddling to Wilsonville from a distance and recognized Joseph's little canoe. He turned to Joseph and embraced him and asked him to tell his story again.

"Son, you have done very well. You kept calm and did the right thing by going to Oysterville. The only mistake you made was leaving Pine Island when it looked stormy, but we learn by our mistakes, right Son?"

"Yes, Father. I really learned a lesson this time. It will stay with me for the rest of my life."

"I know it will, Son." Then Joseph's father said, "Let us eat now and celebrate your return."

The main course of the meal was fresh caught salmon roasted over the fire. The salmon was split lengthwise and placed on sharp sticks which were pushed in the sand. There were hard shell clams roasted on hot rocks under mats of seaweed. The clam juice would drip on the hot rocks making steam which cooked the clams. Bread baked in the hot ashes was dipped in seal oil before eating. The feast lasted until midnight, and when it was time to go to bed, Joseph thought this was the best day he had ever lived.
Booklets available in the Level IV sequence are listed below. Numbers refer to the Planned Sequence of use in the Teacher’s Manual. Materials developed by these tribes and others in the Northwest are included in the Levels I, II and III sequences.

1. Warm Springs Animal Stories
   The Confederated Tribes of the Warm Springs Reservation of Oregon
2. Snail Women at Squatch
   The Suquamish Tribe of the Port Madison Reservation
3. Blue Jay – Star Child/Basket Woman
   Muckleshoot Tribe
4. Assiniboine Woman Making Grease
   Assiniboine Tribe of the Fort Peck Reservation
5. Coyote
   The Confederated Tribes of the Warm Springs Reservation of Oregon
6. How the Summer Season Came
   Assiniboine Tribe of the Fort Belknap Reservation
7. Little Weasel’s Dream
   Salish and Kootenai Tribes of the Flathead Reservation
8. Fort Hall Stories
   Shoshone-Bannock Tribes of the Fort Hall Reservation
9. The Bear Tepee
   Northern Cheyenne Tribe
10. Sioux Stories and Legends
    Sioux Tribe of the Fort Peck Reservation
11. Kootenai Stories
    Salish and Kootenai Tribes of the Flathead Reservation
12. Chief Mountain’s Medicine
    Gros Ventre Tribe from the Fort Belknap Reservation
13. Coyote the Trickster
    Burns Paiute Reservation
14. Running Free
    Shoalwater Bay
15. Salish Coyote Stories
    Salish and Kootenai Tribes of the Flathead Reservation
16. Coyote and the Cowboys
    Shoshone-Bannock Tribes of the Fort Hall Reservation
17. Napi’s Journey
    Blackfeet Tribe
18. Warm Springs Stories
    The Confederated Tribes of the Warm Springs Reservation of Oregon
19. Tepee Making
    Salish and Kootenai Tribes of the Flathead Reservation
20. Baskets and Canoes
    Skokomish Tribe
21. Warrior People
    Blackfeet Tribe